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     CHLNet Network Partner Roundtable 

November 4th Wellness and Burnout Discussion 

Top 10 Takeaways 
 

Background 

CHLNet’s Network Partners have discussed some of the most pressing leadership challenges facing 

health leaders during the pandemic and beyond, and wellness of our health workforce rises to the 

top every time.  At our May 6th partner roundtable, over 65 individuals representing almost all 

CHLNet’s network partners gathered to discuss wellness and burnout and how leaders can address 

and take concrete action. Dr. Barry Rubin presented his data on burnout with a 3-person panel follow 

up. On November 4th 2021, 48 health leaders met again at our next partner roundtable to listen to the 

Canadian Medical Association (Dr. Katharine Smart) and Canadian Nurses Association (Tim Guest) 

discuss the recent Call to Action on health workers and their organization efforts are to combat 

burnout and promote wellness.  

Top 10 Takeaways 

The Q&A session at our roundtable garnered much dialogue and need for action. Partners asked for 

high level takeaways to be shared quickly1 and these are outlined below including next steps.  

1. Measures show chronic stress and moral distress at all time high: critical fatigue levels of our 

health workforce and its leaders, exacerbated by high and ongoing workload levels (“24 hr 

shifts”). Chronic burnout and stress continue for a workforce who are already demoralized. 

Innovative strategies and tools for tailored long-term support for the health workforce are 

required for their wellness. 

2. “Heroes to Zeros” is rampant:  Increasing levels of violence from the public. Health providers 

have sacrificed their own personal health and safety to deal with the pandemic. 

Governments and politicians must support our health workforce and their work.  Providers 

must feel safe rather than being attacked in social media, entering workplaces and more. 

Public needs to push governments to hold account.  

3. Burnout is an organizational/system issue not individual: how we lead is important. Leaders are 

responsible for workforce policies, organizational design, depiction of roles/responsibilities, 

workload, and personal supervisory behaviours. We need to look at all of these as parts of 

the solution.  

4. Concrete and harmonized solutions to be taken to government: explicit action is required on 

what is needed from government to address this crisis now. Leaders need to offer solutions 

to government that can be implemented both in the short and long term. Better data (e.g., 

how many, where located) and better workforce planning (e.g., needs based, harmonize 

regulations) are longer term.  Multipronged strategies to deal with current crisis (retain, 

                                                             
1 Please share your additional insights and potential action items both short term and long term for change 

with us (kgrimes@chlnet.ca). 

https://www.newswire.ca/news-releases/-without-health-workers-there-is-no-health-care-health
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recruitment) and long term (national health workforce body) are needed.  Government must 

provide supports, funding and infrastructure for the provinces/territories to work together 

collectively on this.  

5. Strong and sustained intervention:  addressing HHR crisis by crisis has not worked. There is 

pandemic-related burnout but that is compounded for those who already suffered from 

under-recognition and burdensome workloads (e.g., mental health and substance use.), and 

then there’s the burden of contending with the global societal challenges (e.g., climate crisis; 

lack of trust in institutions; growing gender-based violence).  

6. Accountability and outcomes driven investment: federal provincial/territorial transfers must 

have strings attached to ensure accountability (accountability of health care providers then 

follows).  What are we getting for health care investments such as home care? Lack of data 

makes this difficult to assess. 

7. Organizational redesign and dedicated capacity needed: how do we shift from allocating time 

to activities that demand human interaction—and that we know we should do as leaders—

from how our time is spent now on tasks and administration? Leaders must define the 

interventions needed right now such as recognition and redesigning work so capacity can be 

liberated. 

8. Model effective leader behaviour: leader behaviour contributes to the health and wellness of 

the health workforce. Most clinicians and health care workers interact most regularly with 

their immediate supervisors (as opposed to those at provincial or even corporate levels). 

How those immediate supervisors are acting, giving recognition or not, providing 

compassionate support, etc., is likely of greater short-term import. Studies show that every 

additional point a supervisor receives on a 60-point leadership score reduces the chance of 

burnout by “followers” by 3%. 

9. Integrate research and innovation into the health system for the rebuild: “research and 

innovation is care”. Learning health systems must be promoted to operationalize research.  

There needs to be a way to validate and support that re-shifting of priority and measuring it. 

How do we know what works or not? Research and evidence to support new technologies 

into care is needed.  

10. Heightened importance of networks: we must learn from others and hear what others are 

doing. We need to share effective tools and practices. But also, to define what network 

partners can do to help both as a collective and individual organizations. 

 

Next Steps 

CHLNet’s Secretariat has brought on 3 system designers to aid us in a project to define leadership 

opportunities and action to address health workforce burnout and wellness at a collective and 

individual organizational level. Their work to date has included focused interviews with five health 

leaders, and a short survey distributed to our Network partners and HEAL members to organize and 

prioritize near term and longer-term leadership actions to address health workforce burnout and 

distress in Canada.  Discussion began on November 4th and will continue with a codesign workshop 

(more details to come) to do a deeper dive into the findings. An Insights Report with an action plan 

will be produced and shared widely.   
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